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Jean said, "Next time we have it, use the anribry, Mama," she says, "I
.am going to make you some big sign§, and kids is going to read it, Stop
Stay Away."

They got up there 6n that, that what's his name?

(Dave.)

.

.
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Lewis Hale, he had some things up there they had painted, and he didn't',
want kids to get up there.

But he should put sign-up there. He just told
r

us that, "Kids just up there all over on them."

I said the next time we

could make some big signs and when they don't want kids put around things
and they could read.- But that's good place down there.
(Yes, this is it.)
It's about over.
(Well,,that inj closing this interview.

I'd justrlike to comment that this . „

is a mighty fine organization and hope that you carry on many more years,
and seems like anything worthwhile having.

It is pre*tty hard to operate or

get, and I guess that is the way you have to loo'k at this. Anything worth
having is worth struggling for.)
Yes.
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(You come by things easily, well, seems like you don't care for it as well
as something you come by the hard way.)

i

Yes, we work for it in hard way too, you. know. We worked harder and^harder
•

'

to organize.
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It wasn't easy. And it is not eaSy yet, but if we all get

together and cooperate to get it, it won't be so bad. \That is what we need
is cooperation.
(So, it seems like in every organization that is. in existance, it has its-you might say its hardships. And seem like we*gonna cease to exist, you might
say. And it seems like that all the right time at the right place is always
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